Abstract. With the rapid development of the Internet and the popularity of mobile devices, more and more people are accustomed to using a mobile device or computer online browsing information. In order to facilitate the people to understand the direction and extent of change in the price index of electronic products and start a study. First, the core functions of the system design through module structure diagram, and the each functional modules are described; then, lists the calculation formula of price index, the Laspeyres index and Paasche index formulas; Finally, using a flow chart for the detailed design of the main module, including the price index audit module and the price index browsing module. In this paper, the successful application of design results, can make the price index release process is simple and standardized, systematic, and improve the timeliness of the price index.
of chart analysis of the price index, can be in different periods of the same price index contrast, can also be in the same period of different price index contrast; Price index auditing management, and only after examination by the price index posted online, if not through, the publisher can be re-submitted for review after modification; Price index publishing management, the price index information posted online, only with a release privileges users can publish, can release a record every time, also can publish multiple records; Price index browsing management, used to query and browse detailed information of price index, the first enter the query conditions, using list approach to display all the records that satisfy the condition, click one of the records show detailed information.
Price Index calculating Formula
From a historical perspective of the development of the index, the price index compilation method is mainly two: one is price index using the base period amount weighted calculation by German scholars E.Laspeyres proposed, referred to as Laspeyres index; the other is price index of weighted calculated using the reporting period, the number of German scholars P.Paasche proposed, referred to as the Paasche index.
If
p 0 is these commodities price of base period, i q 1 is the number of the reporting period sales of these commodities, i q 0 is the number of the base period sales of these commodities. The calculating formula of Laspeyres price index is [2] :
The calculating formula for the corresponding Laspeyres quantity index is:
In the Laspeyres formula, whether it is price index and volume index, the use of weights are used during the report period the same metric weights.
If 
The conventional practice in China index is that the comprehensive indexes of quantity use the quality index of the base period as a measure of the same factors; the comprehensive indexes of quality generally use the quantity index of report period as a measure of the same factors [5] .
Main Module Detailed Design
This paper selects the flow chart for detailed design.
(1) The audit module of price index. Under the premise of the correctly verify the identity information, for the systems price index information is not audited and review. Module flow chart is shown in Fig. 2 . The implementation process is: Show all price index unapproved list on the screen, select one of them for review. Modify audit property values in the database, if it passes, the audit attribute value "through"; if it do not pass, the audit attribute value "not through the audit ". An end after the audit, the audit can continue to audit, can also return.
(2) Price index browsing module. The module is available to browsers important modules. Module flow chart is shown in Fig. 3 . Implementation process are: browser input query condition, the program in the database query the data, to meet the conditions of the main information recorded shows in tabular form on the screen, the browser clicks a record to view the detailed information of the price index, each click can query a record and can also re-enter the query condition to retrieve.
Conclusion
Can be integrated by the price index reflects changes direction and extent of changes in the overall phenomenon, analysis phenomenon in the overall change that the influence direction and extent in various factors, analysis the development trends of the social economic phenomenon in a long time, and for a comprehensive evaluation and determination of the social economic phenomena. With the development of information technology, faster and faster pace of life, people are more and more attention to the timeliness of the information. Traditional in newspapers, magazines media as the carrier cannot meet people's needs, based on the Web news publishing system will occupy the dominant position [6] . The successful application of this system, the publishing process of the price index can be simplified, standardized, and systematic, reduce unnecessary procedures, reduce the amount of waste of human and material resources, and improve the efficiency of the relevant departments. 
